
At A&P, we're in
a giving mood.You can have any

or all of these appliances . . .

A free appliance 1II1BI
of your choice every ||jHtime you collect $350worth

ofA&P gold register tapes. \\y
DECORATOR
APPLIANCES
BY ROBESON

These are appliances that will enhance any
home They're not only functional, but
beautiful, with their decorator-inspired
patterns Every one of them does a superb
job, and we're sure that once you have one,
you'll want to collect a set.

The Fryer.
The Fryer is a handy electric mini-deep fryer
perfect for making one or two servings in just

a few minutes Great for snacks or quick meals
It can prepare or brown a variety of fresh or
frozen foods like french fried potatoes, pre¬
cooked chicken, shrimp, fish, egg rolls and

- onion rings Even delicious specialties like
* donuts and fruit fritters.

Can Opener-
Knife Sharpener.

I Compact and automatic. Opens cans and
j bottles, sharpens Knives and scissors. Flip

top magnet holds detached lid. Non-tilting
base. Cutting unit removes easily for
cleaning Rear mounted sharpener is
activated by cutting bar.

The Corn Popper.
The Corn Popper is a fun electric appliance
that makes excellent buttered popcorn auto¬
matically. Corn pops to perfection with no
shaking while butter may be added through
the opening on top of the Lexan ® dome The
flip-top dome also doubles as a serving bowl
The Corn Popper is smartly designed for
today s living Stylish legs raise the heating
unit off the table top and winged handles
make moving The Corn Popper easy. The
cord is detachable and the popping surface
is Teflon coated aluminum for easy dean-up
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Hand Mixer.
Automatic and portable with 5 mixing
speeds Thumb control switch for easy use
Sure-grip open handle makes operating the
mixer a simple task. Twin chrome beaters
with a push-button release

The Percolator.
The Percolator is an automatic electric coffee
maker that brews five to ten cups of flavor
fresh coffee in a few minutes When the
coffee is ready, The Percolator automatically
shuts off and will keep the coffee serving
hot while coffee taste and aroma stays fresh
and delicious
Made of durable polypropylene, it resists i
denting, scratching or breaking The color i
is permanent and will not fade
The smart modern design of The Percolator "
makes cleaning easy and it also features
a detachable cord

Look
at all the
things
we're
giving
you:

x%

& Everyday Low
A&P Prices

rAt A&P, we keep our prices low
seven days a week, 24 hours a day. If
you shop with us for all your needs,
you'll find your marketing bills
consistently reasonable. And that holds
true in every department throughout
the store. Because at A&P, we try
to help you make ends meet.

Our Usual Values
& Price Reductions
Even during this register-tape bonus
program, you'll find our stores over¬
flowing with the A&P values
you've come to expect. We'll be having
price reductions, as usual, passed
along from the manufacturer to you.
And in every department, you'll find the
same high standard of quality you're
accustomed to at A&P.

Your special gold
register tapes, plus
the envelope to
collect them in.

Here's how it works:

1. Pick up the special Receipt-Saver envelope at the

check-out.
2. From July 10 through September 17 save your Spe¬

cial Gold Register Tapes when you complete your

checkout.
3. When you have accumulated $350 in Gold Register

Tapes and placed them in the special envelope, bring

the envelope to the Courtesy Counter at the man¬

ager's office for validation.
4. Then you can exchange your validated Register

Tape Envelope for any one of our beautiful appliances:

Automatic 5-Speed Hand Mixer; compact Combina¬

tion Can Opener and Knife Sharpener; a Corn Popper;

Handy Deep Fryer; or Percolator.

Here's a Head Start on your
FREE APPLIANCE*

WITH TNIICOUWII^^

THIS OFFER QOOO ONLY XTMP SUPERMARKETS IN CAARMRO, CHAPEL HILL. DURHAM. EUZAKTHTOWN, FAIRMONT, FAYETTEVILLE,
HILLSIOROUQH, JACKSONVILLE. LUM1ERT0N, RAEFORO, SOUTHERN PINES. TA10R CITY, WALLACE. OFFER 0000 THROUGH SEPT. 17. 1977.


